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Abstract
The Purpose of this paper is to enhance the black-top asphalt of Ravulapalem Kakinada
Highway keeping in mind the end goal to give an attractive surface over which vehicles can
work viably and securely. This paper shows the characterization on disappointments and its
examples. RamachandrapuramChodavaramOduru extend is picked as the contextual
investigation. Initially, disappointment examples are ordered between each five miles in
existing asphalt by visual investigation. Also, Visual upkeep and basic support are examined.
For basic upkeep, stress and diversion of Ravulapalem Kakinada Highway are controlled by
utilizing the technique for Soil Mechanic of Three Layered System. The required overlay
thickness is assessed as per Indian Road Congress recipe. As indicated by this assessment, it
is found that reemerging or routine upkeep is required in practically divides. Inside the review
territory, it is should have been overlaid in the four segments. The most extreme bituminous
overlay thickness is 6 in and least is 4.5 in. Besides, the most extreme granular overlay
thickness is 12in and the base is 9 in.
Key Words: Failure Patterns, Visual Maintenance, IRC Formula, Method of Soil Mechanic
of Three Layered System, Structural Maintenance.
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTION
For the improvement of the conservative of a nation transportation framework plays an
uncommon part. By methods for good transportation framework sheltered, fast, agreeable,
advantageous, correspondence for individuals winds up noticeably conceivable and which is
basic for distribution of different products in the nation that is the fundamental imperative for
conservative, mechanical and natural. For creating nation great roadway framework is vital to
pick up the method for present day society. For good parkway framework different
components of weakening of the street ought to be considered. Support of the thruway is
critical for the entire activity administration. With powerless support arrangement of the street
different imperfections in the streets are primary driver of mishap. Thus, to be an effective
specialist, a man ought ready to outline the street, as well as ability ful to keep up the street.
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Meaning of pavement That with which anything is paved; a floor or covering of solid
material, laid so as to make a hard and convenient surface for travel; a paved road or
sidewalk; a decorative interior floor of tiles colored bricks.
Types of pavement Pavements are typically divided into the following three general
categories: flexible, rigid and unpaved (gravel or dirt). Flexible (Bituminous Pavements)
Flexible pavements are constructed of several layers of natural granular material covered with
one or more waterproof bituminous surface layers, and as the name imply, is considered to be
flexible. A flexible pavement will flex (bend) under the load of a tyre. The objective with the
design of a flexible pavement is to avoid the excessive flexing of any layer, failure to achieve
this will result in the over stressing of a layer, which ultimately will cause the pavement to
fail. In flexible pavements, the load distribution pattern changes from one layer to another,
because the strength of each layer is different. The strongest material (least flexible) is in the
top layer and the weakest material (most flexible) is in the lowest layer. The reason for this is
that at the surface the wheel load is applied to a small area, the result is high stress levels,
deeper down in the pavement, the wheel load is applied to larger area, the result is lower stress
levels thus enabling the use of weaker materials
2 LITURATURE REVIEW
Asphalt disappointment is characterized regarding diminishing serviceability brought about
by the advancement of surface upsets, for example, breaks, potholes and grooves, [2]. They
detailed that before going into the support procedures, parkway engineers must investigate the
reasons for disappointments of bituminous asphalts. They found that disappointments of
bituminous asphalts are brought about because of many reasons or mix of reasons. It has been
seen that lone three parameters i.e. unevenness list, asphalt breaking and rutting are
considered while different upsets have been discarded while going for support operations. As
per Woods and Adcox [3], asphalt disappointment might be considered as basic, useful, or
materials disappointment, or a mix of these variables. Auxiliary disappointment is the loss of
load conveying ability, where the asphalt is no longer ready to ingest and transmit the wheel
stacking through the structure of the street without bringing about additional disintegration.
Practical disappointment is a more extensive term, which may show the loss of any capacity
of the asphalt, for example, slide resistance, basic limit, and serviceability or traveler comfort.
Materials disappointment happens because of the deterioration or loss of material qualities of
any of the segment materials. Caltrans [4] ordered the fundamental sorts of asphalt
disappointments as either disfigurement disappointments or surface disappointments.
Twisting disappointments incorporate creases, miseries, potholes, rutting and pushing. These
disappointments might be because of either movement (stack related) or ecological (non stack
related) impacts. It might likewise reflect genuine fundamental auxiliary or material issues
that may prompt splitting. Surface disappointments incorporate dying, breaking, cleaning,
stripping and raveling. These disappointments show that while the street asphalt may even
now be fundamentally solid, the surface at no time in the future plays out the capacity it is
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intended to do, which is and water snugness. Different various sorts of asphalt
disappointments incorporate edge imperfections, fixing and unpleasantness.
3. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION AND DATA COLLECTION
3.1 Pavement evaluation guidelines
The objective of this study is to establish guidelines describing systematic method for
inspection and evaluation of pavement failures and to find out the possible causes of these
failures. The proposed method has some basic steps as follows:
i. Inspection and Evaluation plan
ii. Documents and literature review
iii. Pavement condition survey
iv. Experimental work
v. Determine probable cause(s) of failure
vi. Select the best maintenance option
vii. Report on outcomes
By following these guidelines we can get the causes for failure of pavements.
3.2 Causes of flexible pavement failure
Adaptable asphalt bombs because of any of the accompanying three disappointments. They
are sub-review disappointment, sub-base or base course disappointment and wearing course
disappointment. The asphalt weakening as a rule is not just the aftereffect of poor outline and
development additionally it is created by the unavoidable wear and tear that happens over
years, variety in atmosphere, expanding multi hub's vehicles and overwhelming movement.
Failure Patterns And Maintenance Of Case StudyThe failure patterns such as alligator
cracking, longitudinal cracking, transverse cracking, block cracking, edge cracking, raveling,
corrugation and shoving, patching, potholes, polished aggregate, bleeding, and depression,
some of them are shown in the following Figures, are classified by visual investigation along
the road portion.
A. Alligator Cracking Alligator cracking is characterized by interconnected or
interlaced cracks in the wheel path, forming a series of small polygons, (generally
less than 1 foot on each side)
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Fig 3.1 Existing Pavement of Alligator Cracking.

B. Longitudinal cracking
Longitudinal cracks are non-load-associated cracks. Longitudinal cracks are single cracks
approximately parallel to the centerline.

Fig 3.2 Existing Pavement of Longitudinal Cracking.

C. Transverse cracking
Transverse cracks are non-load-associated cracks. Transverse cracks appear approximately at
right angles to the centerline.

Fig 3.3 Existing Pavement of Transverse Cracking.

3.3 Existing pavement failures
The
failure
patterns
and
its
numbers
that
are
found
along
the
RamachandrapuramChodavaram and Chodavaram-Oduru Road portions are shown in Table
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Table 3.1 Existing Pavement Failures ForRamachandrapuramChodavaram Portion
Average
mile
Failure
Pattern
Fatigue
Longitudinal
Transverse
Block
Edge
Rutting
Depression
Potholes
Patching
Bleeding
Total

189/0192/0 – 199/0 – 202/0 – 209/0 – 212/0 – 219/0 –
192/0
197/0
202/0
209/0
212/0
219/0
222/0
Number of Failures
2
2
3
1
3
11

1
5
2
4
2
6
4
1
25

4
3
5
2
15

3
1
4
5
4
5
2
5
1
28

5
2
1
8
5
5
2
28

4
5
3
6
2
20

1
1
2
3
1
1
2
11

3.4 Visual maintenance works
Visual maintenance works may be classified into the following three types. They are routine
maintenance, periodic maintenance, and urgent maintenance.
1. Routine Maintenance: Routine maintenance is needed for any type of road. They include
patch repairs, filling potholes, maintenance of cross slope and shoulders, up keep of drainage
works like side drains, culverts, road signs etc. The maintenance schedule listed above of
routine type and the repairs are carried out at regular interval like day to day and seasonal.
2. Periodic Maintenance: Periodic Maintenance includes renewal of wearing course of
pavement.
3. Urgent Maintenance: Urgent Maintenance comprises emergency repair required by flood
damage, earth slips, overturned trees, etc (5).
3.5 Structural maintenance of a flexible pavement
The failure patterns of Ravulapalem Kakinada Highway is studied for this paper. Structural
maintenance for the selected highway is considered in this study. So, stress and deflection
subjected on the highway are calculated by using structural properties of the road. The
required data are obtained from National Highways Authority of India, Rajuhmundry, East
Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh.The calculated values for stresses at the interface of
existing road layers of RamachandrapuramChodavarm portion (Mile 216/3-217/4) are shown
in the following Table 3.2
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TABLE 3.2 Existing Pavement Width and Thickness
Location
Mile 197/7-199/3
Mile 205/7-213/2
Mile 213/3-214/5
Mile 215/6-216/1
Mile 216/3-223/7
Mile 226/7-229/3
Mile 229/5-231/6
Mile 231/6-239/4
Mile 240/5-245/0
Mile 250/2-252/3
Mile 252/3-253/0

Minimum width(ft)
13
12
14
13
16
12
15.5
13
12
13
11

Total thickness (in)
12
11
9
10
12.5
13
8
11
14
11.5
12

5. CONCLUSION
In the asphalt of RamachandrapuramChodavaram parcel, it is found that there are two bits of
overlay inside the review range, Mile 206/7-213/2 and 216/3-217/4 in light of the fact that the
came about diversion is more prominent than the permissible one. It is likewise found that
reemerging or routine support ought to be done in the segments of Mile 193/7-198/3, Mile
213/3-215/5, Mile 215/6-216/1, Mile 217/6-224/7 in light of the fact that the came about
diversion is not as much as the reasonable one. Transport and Road Research Laboratory
(TRRL) prescribed that if avoidance subjected on the asphalt is under 32 x10-2 mm, no
support work is required for the asphalt. In the asphalt of ChodavaramOduru parcel, it is
found that there are two parts of overlay inside the review range, Mile 251/0-251/2 and 251/4251/6 in light of the fact that the came about redirection is more noteworthy than the
admissible one. It is additionally found that reemerging or routine support ought to be done in
the segments of Mile 227/1-227/3, Mile 227/7-229/3, Mile 229/5-231/1, Mile 231/3-231/5,
Mile 231/6-239/1, Mile 239/2-239/5, Mile 239/6-240/0, Mile 240/1-245/0, Mile 245/2-249/7,
Mile 252/3-253/0 in light of the fact that the came about avoidance is not as much as the
suitable one. In this bit, it is found that asphalt width is not adequate. There is overabundance
surface water inside the privilege of route in the segments. That is the reason, edge
disappointment is for the most part found in this segment. Along these lines, at least 5ft
broadening shoulders with appropriate incline ought to be given around there. Also, asphalt
width ought to be expanded to 24ft wide. Sufficient waste framework ought to be given in this
part.
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